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'l.'HE ISLANDER.

LATE news by the Mikado and Oypltrenes confirms
OU1; last week's announcement of the rumor, that the
Australian contract with the Pacific Mail Company
for the new steamer line does not include Honolulu
as a Rtopping place. 'l.'he wish to. compete with the
P. & O. line and reduce the time of the through trip
to about twenty-seven days is the reason of this
arrangement. It appears .however, that the Company
have the disCl:etion to touch at Honolulu if they please,
and it is probable that they will begin the sel'vice
without leaving us out, hoping to retain the. benefits
of our trade and yet to make their trips within the
required time. This they will very likely succeed in
doing with tbeir fast boats and extraordinary facilities.
The advertisements of the Company in late Califor
nia . papers announce the departure of the pioneel'
steamer of the new l!ne, the lTctsco de Gama, on the
9th of October; for Australia via Honolulu. ,

There is also a report that the. firm of Nelson &
Perkins intend to run an opposition steam line to
Honolulu in opposition to the P: M. S. Co. So the
prospects are.that we shall not be left without steam
facilities. An independent line from San Francisco
making Honolulu its terminus, would be a far greater
accommodation fOl' om' American freighting and pas
senger trade than any through line could be. For
such a service nothing can .be m~re appropriate than
boats of the size and style of the p... !,Aller Oosta Rica
which ran on this ronte two years ago. ,

EveD: should the P. M. Co. pass us by fllr the pres
ent, it is possible that they will· eventually combine
their China and Australian .lines . of steamers by
making Honolulu their port of connection and the
terminus of their Austi'alian line. While such an
arrangement would necessitate reshipment of fi'eight
and passengers here, it would save the expense of a
second line between here and the coast, which would
be something gained.·

OUR serious contemporary, the Gazette, has refel'l'ed
several times, to some wonderful P~ris accounts about

a man who is said to catch a cannon ball fired from a
cannon, for the delight of spectators. Now we have
never seen this little trick tried; and probably shall
not believe in it until we see it successfully accom·
plished with our own eyes, in the meantime, however,
we are open to conviction. We trust that the editor
of the Gazette wi}'l not calTY his interest in the mat
ter fal' enough to indulge in any personal experiments,
but we know of men whom we should be delighted
to have try this feat. It might be intro.dnced into
our criminal code as a test of innocence, like the
medieval plan of walking on red hot ploug~ sh:11"es.

IT is reported that Tilton is planning for a new suit
against Beecher next Fall. Public sentiment, how
ever, in America will discourage any sucb a~tion and
legal sentiment is also averse to it.

I

By the JJfikado we notice, among others, the return
of Mr. P. C. Jones, junr., and lady, fl'om the States·
It will be. remembered that he left in May, last as
bearer of the Reciprocity Treaty, and has ,since been
visiting in theEasterrr States, and was presentin Bos·
.ton at the imposing ceremonies of the Bunker Hill
Centennial.

THE presence of the Repulse adds to Ollr social and
musical privileges. The hospitality of' her officers at
Hilo has won for them t,he Warll appreciation of the
natives,.which,we hear, is evidenced by prepa~ations
among them for a grand lwolcupu to the ship before its'
departure.

The unexpected news that the Pensacola has been
ordered to Mexico, will be received in the community
with sinc'el'e surprise and regret. . Her arrival in our.
waters with oilr King returning to his home, her long
stay and the exceedingly friendly relations that have
existed between hel' officers and crew and our people,
and the frequent and easy hospitalities that have been
the rule on both sides, have united in making her stay
an unusual pleasure for the hosts, and we feel sure that
the Admiral and his men have felt quite at home with·
us. The departure has been fixed fOl; four weeks hence.

THE new sensation is a writing machine, imported
by Dillingham & Co" by which one can print as fast
as he can hit the lettered keys ona.convenient key
board with his fingers. Whether this invention is of
much practical importance we cannot say without a
further acquaintance with it. It is certainly an ingeni
ous machine, and practice would doubtless enable all
active pel'son to print with considerable rapidity, prob·
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ably some faster than a skilled penman can write, though
it is impossible that it could be made to keep up with a
good short·hand writer. There would probablibe
no mechanical difficulty in applying ·the 'principle of
the macbine to printing short-hand characters, except
in the necessary increase of the number of keys.

THE American team who have lately won trans-at
lantic lamels in Ireland have also been very successful
in the contests at Wimbledon. 'tVe learn that a prize
known as the St. Leger Sweepstakes was won by Major
Fulton, of the American eight, and that Col. Gilder
sleeve, of the same team, was second in shooting for
the Albert Cup, which, however, was won by Sir H.
Halford. The. Elcho Challenge Shield, competed for
annually by English, Irish and Scotcll eights, has been
taken .this year by the Irish; and as an Irish eight has
been beaten hy the American team, it is not surprising
that a strong feeling has prevailed at Wiinbledon in
favor of an'international match next summer for the
championship, we suppose, of Angl<rSaxon races.

WE have on a recent occasion alluded to the ch;cum·
stances which resulted in the deposition of the native
Prince of Baroda in British India. The special tribu
nal.summoned by the Viceroy to· investigate charges
made against the Gaikwal' of attempting to poison the
British Resident, was unable to agree upon a verdict,
its three foreign me.mbers having found the Prince
guilty, while two of the native members, Sir Dinkm
Rao and the Maharajah, of Teypore, considered his
guilt not proven, and the :Maharajah Scindiah held him
innocent. ·When, after this. failure to c~nvict, the
Viceroy decided upon deposing the Gaikwar and plac
ing upon his throne another member of the reigning
family, very much discussion took place both in India
and in England as to the justice of the whole matter.

FoUl' parliamentary blue-books have now been pub
lished, disclosing a number of circumstances not here
tofore generally known. and throwing much light upon
tIle action of the Indian· Government in this matter
. .'
an action which seems t.o have lIiet with the approval
of the British Cabinet. A verdict of guilty found by
the, special tribunal would have been followed, it
appears, by a severe penal sentence; and the deposition
of the Gaikwar subsequently to, but not in consequence
of, the finding· of the tribunal is justified on other
grounds. Extracts from official despatches from the
Secretary of State in London to the Indian Govern
ment read as follows:

"Under these circumstances, considering that the
three Commissioners who declined to convict him were
the mEm of his own race, who had been placed upon
the tribnnal in order to ensure for it the confidence of
the people of India, Her Majesty's Government were
of opinion that Mulhar Raocould not be treated as
having been proved guilty of the crime of poisoning.
His guilt accordingly was not assumed in the procla
mation issued by you under the instructions of Her
:Majesty's Government, and he bas been spared the
penal consequences which would probably have fol·

lowed a cOllviction for that crime. It by no meaus
followed as a necessary consequence that he should be
replaced upon gadi. Of the issue of the inquiry the
utmost that could be said was that the inability of the
Commission to pronounce a definite opinion upon his
guilt protected him ii'om the punishment of acriminal.
He had so acted that three Europeans of great experi
ence had declared him guilty of poisoning, alld two of
his own race had, in giving judgmellt, abstained hom
declaring him)nnocent. Whatever inference might
be drawn from this finding, it could not be regarded as
an assertion of his fitness for an office of the highest
trust, and would, even if considered alone, have placed
a serious difficulty in the way of his restoratio~ to
sovereignty over the people of Baroda.

"Lord Salisbury then refers to other reasons which
he says were in themselves" amply sufficient" for re
fusing to invest the Gaikwar again with power:

"The period which had elapsed since the holding of
Sir R. Meade's inquiry had shown no abatement in the
vices to which the misgovernment of Baroqa llad been
due. Before his arrest the reforming·' Ministers had
resigned their offices, and Sir Lewis Pelly had submit
ted to yon his "solemn recommendation that the
Gaikwal' State be sjlved by the deposal from power of
its ruler." A few weeks later, evidence was discovered
of crimes which, had they been known sooner, wonld
have brought this oppressive reign to an earliel' close.
The poisoning of Bhow Scindia, former Prime Minister
of Baroda, and the still more horrible details of- the
death of Govind N aik by torture, were proved before
Sir Lewis Pelly, after the proceedings of Sir R. Couch's
commission had commenced. Both crimes were com
mitted by persons in authority under Mulhar Rao, and
the latter was dil'ectly traced to his orders. Had they
been established while he was still upon the throne, it
would have been impossible forihe British Government
to have .ab&taiiled any longer from terminating a power
used for such atrocious purposes; On these grounds,
had he lain under no suspicion of poisoning Colonel
Phayre, it was necessary that he should be deposed.·
The British Government, which had deprived his
sirdars and ryots of the power of righting themselves;
would not be justified in' using its supremacy to
compel them to submit again to a ruler whose incura
ble vices had been established by Ii full experience.
Her Majcsty's Government have willingly accepted
the opportunity of recognizing in a conspicuous case
the paramount obligation which lies upon them of
protecting the people of India fl'om oppression."

.The removal of the Gaikwar had been followed by
some rioting in Baroda, but there is no reason to
believe that the change would in the long run be any·
thing but popula!{

NEWS.
By the arrival of the Mikado we have dates to Aug.

16th, from which we select the following:
UNITED STATES.-Gold in New York was quoted at

113&; Legal Tenders 88@88i.--The Mexican Minister
has brough suit aglj.inst Duncan, Sherman & Co. to re-

."'t
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• Local Jotiings.-Aug. 20th-Audience at Iolani Palace
this noon, for the presentati9n to His Majesty of Rear

ASIATIC TuRKEy.-According to accounts from Dam
ascus, dated 22d. July, the chole~was then raging there.
Four hundred cases were repoi'teddaily, but the real
number was concealed. The Christian. quarters were
deserted. Sudden deat.hs were occurring in the streets.
There are no physicians nor medicines to supply the pa
tients. The disease is also bad at Antioch, Deerhems,
Hamah, Homan, and' Salijah, and among the Druses.
The mission schools are closed and the children dispersed.

cover $lG,OOO gold. He claims tlJat under the comity of I of the Republic has done all that he could to bring the
nations this money, deposited with the firm, is not sub- offenders to punishment, but so numerous are they that
ject to State law covering the distribution of an insol- they can not be dealt with. The foreigners in the place
vent estate. He considers that his g?ld is protected b! Ihave addre~~ed their respective governm~ntsfor !'he pur
the same immunity which protects hiS servants and hIS pose of maltmg the Government responsIble for It.
other property, by reason of his being a diplomatic rep-, ENGLAND.-The Mercantile Shipping bill, drawn up by
resentative accredited to the Government of the United Sir Charles Adderly after Plimsoll's demonstration and
States.--The Government income for the last fiscal passed by the House of Commons, has passed the House
year is larger than any estimate made, and more than of LOrds.--Gladstone publishes another pamphlet if).
realizes the expectation of the Treasury officers.--Car- which he discusses a new question relative of the papacy,
dinal McCloskey, accompanied by his secretary, sailed which formed the subject of his former pamphlet on
to-d!l.Y for Havre on their way to RomeJ where he will Vaticanism. The IJresent publication takes the same
receive the hat and ring of the Cardinalate.--In an- strong grounds. "
other suit brought by the City against Wm. M. Tweed COPENHAGEN, August llth.-Hans Christian Ander
& Co., Judge Lawrence of the. Suprem~ Court .has sen was buried to-day. The whole nation mourns his
ordered that the defendant be furmshed a .bill of partlCu- death. and affecting tributes t,o his memory are received
lars aud have ten days to answer aft.er receipt thereof.-- from abroad. The obseqUies held in the Frau Kirche
A terrific explosion occurred at the BridesburgArsenal, Cathedral were touching and impressive. The King
Frankford, on the morning of the 7th .August, c~l~sed and Royal Family with the Ministers and chief officers
by the breaking up of condemned metallic ammumtlOn. of the Government assisted with deputations from
As far as can be determined in the confusion and ex- various parts of the Kingdom. In the Cathedral were
citement not less than 40 perilons wel'e killed and pr~ba- representatives of the public bodies, State and city,
bly 100 others injured, many of them cannot long surVIve. diplomatic corps, Faculty and students of the University,
The building was blown to pieces. In the building was workmen's societies, gentlemen of the press, with several

_ stored a large quantity of p()wder, arms and artillery; connected with American journals and an immense
besides battle flags and other trophies taken in the congregation of citizens .who filled ev~ry .part of the
wars of the country.--Reports from the river below edifice. The casket was covered with. hundreds of

.here (Memphis) state that the plantation of 900 acres at. wreaths of laurels and floral offerings, many of which
Fort Perry, opposite Frier's point, is. submerged. A were sent from Germany and other countries. The day
crevasse was made at Decoto, on the Mississippi side, was made one of national mourning throughout Den

.but the planters .are endeavo!ing to stop it. The plant- mark. In this city busineSs was suspended and the flags
tel'S are all at work strengthening the waterfront. were at half-mast.
Water pouring through the crevasse into the submerged . . . .

fi ld is said to be terrific. 'The Avalanche this SPAIN.-A dispatch from MIranda, Spam, says all the
:~~ni:gshas a lengthy review of the situation. Along Carlist villages on the pla!ns of Alava have s~bmitted
th . . 'n the Memphis district the amount of cotton to the Government of Kmg Alfonso.--Carlist forcese nver 1 • 't. . _
already. in the water is !l'bout 2,000 bales. The writer are agam conc~n ratmg at Navarre.--Don Carlos IS at

d th s·tuat·on as more hopeful than a few days Estella.--A dispatch from Seo de Urgel says au exten
r~gar s H eur~es c~nstant and sleepless vigilance on the sive breach ~vas made by the Alfonsist batteries.. Three
=~e~f th:se whose lands are threatened. He says the new batteries will soon open.--Five thousand Carlists
danger to five plantations in Walnut Bend, sixty miles under Geueral.L~rregaraypas:ed through Ber~a, toward
below here; is from the backwater of the St. Francis, Organya, expectmg to surpr!se. the AlfouSlSt troops
which last week extended up to Wilkesburg, a distance before .Seo de Urgel ~nd to mtercept c~nvoys. Some
of eighty miles.--At 'l'ripoli the American Consul and battalll~nsof the Carlist Army of th: :Nortl~ are also
his wife have been insulted, and the' attentiouof our advancmg on Seo de Urgel. The Carhst garrl.son at the
naval force has been calIed to the case. The Hartford latter place made a sortie, but they were .promptly
was ordered thither, and Rear Admiral Wooden, com- repulsed by the Alfonsi?ts, with .a nur:nber ~illed and
mand~ng the European station, was also instructed to ,,:,ounded.--A de~reeWIll soon be pUbhsh~dm the offi
keep himself advised of the circumstances, and if neces- Clal (Xazette, ordermg a le.vy of 1.00,000 addItional m~n,

y to send other vessels to Tripoli to act with the for the purpose of speedily endmg the war.--OffiClal
.~r t d . . dispatches announce that the receipt of supplies of

ar'!or'" heavy ordinance and other seige materialfor the attack
CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA.-The electoral strug- on Seo de Urge!. Five of the besieging batteries ex

gle for President .of the United States of Colombia ploded the magazines in Carlist defences.--Carlist ad
threatens a general war ancl a division of the country. vices from Bourg Madame declare that the' garrison will
--A lettef from San Miguel in the Star and Herald defend the citadel of Seo de Urgel to the last, and that
of Panama, says of the massaere: II After the barracks the Alfonsists will find its reduction slow work.
had been taken nothing was heard but the savage yelIs
of the aSsailants dispersing in all directions, breaking
open the'doors and windows' of houses of 'merchants
and others, robbing, pillaging and assassinating in their
fie"ndish occupation, and applying the torch to the
houses and' whatever else their whims chose. Amidst
this the cry, I Death to foreigners i Death to heretics !'
was constantly heard. The town remained for three
days at the mercy of the assailants. During that time
all classes of crimes were committed, and even those
who took refuge in the church were threatelled with
assassination by the mob; The losses in property will
not fall short of one million of·dollars. The President



Admiral Cochrane and the Captains and Officers of H. as the needle to the pole," a correct one, it' would be a
B. M. Sbips Repulse and Peterel. very simple matter to set up a compass on a station, and

Aug. 21st-Open 'air concert at the Hawaiian Hotel by from the direction of a magnetic needle sufficiently deli
the band of the Repulse at5 P. M:, which was larg-ely cate to indicate a movemcnt of five minutes of arc, ltS'

attended.--'l'he literary and musical entertainment ~tt ' t.he bettcr AmeriC<'tn instrumcnts will do, find the dit:eC'
the Thcatre, this evening, by Mrs, Corlctt, was 1I0t, all tion of :t line, Such, ill fact, is the I,heory of the boo\{!<,
that heart could wish. for t;he most part. The figure, however, is not correct;

Aug. 22d.-Alarm of fire sounded at 7 P. M., was oc- the magnet.ic revolves around the true pole, instead of
citsioned by the burning of a rubbish heap on'.T. H. remaining stationary, and the needle,-and this is alto
Wood's premises, NuuanuValley. gether the worst feature of the case,-turns toward iron

,Aug. 23d..:....Arrival of the Cyprenes this afternoon, on ore wherever it exists, and is therefore altogether'a very
time, from the Colonies.--Considerable damage to the unsatisfactory standard of direction,--in fact no standard
Ravenstondale by the steamer, which carried away her at all.
bow-~prit, figure-head, &c., on enteringt.he harbor. It does not follow from this that the compass cannot
, Aug. 24th.-Arrival this morning of. the Mikado from or should not be used for measuring or locating lines. It

San'Francisco, also on time, reporting apassage of seven is quite the fashion at present to blame everything upon
days and twenty hours.-'-Much pleasure (?) expressed' the" imperfect instl'Uments of fonner days.", It is the
among the community at the promptness with which imperfeet surveyor that is toblame. Very good work,
our telegraph announces approaching'vessels lately.-- work perfect cnough, 01', to speak more accurately, near
Detention of the Cyphrenes till 6 P.M. on account of a enough t.o perfection for practical pUl'poses, and fOf all
suit by the Iron clipper for damiges. Case continued over questions that ought to arise, can bc done with the
by both parties giving bonds.--Visit of His Majesty to common compass. Provided, however, that the person
the Reputse.--Steamer Mikado sailed for Auckland using it lmows how to adjust every part of it, and pro
and Sydney at 10 P. M) vided also that he Imows what to do with the so-called

AUg; 25th.-Exhibiti6n at Dillingham & Co.'s of the "variation's" of the needle. " "
new letter writing machine; nuhou no! In point of fact, the only instruments indispensable to

Aug. 26th~-Receptionaboard the Pensacola this after- a competent surveyor, for which also he needs the assist
noon.-'-Arrival of the Rob't. Cowan from 'rahiti.-'- ance of the machinist, are a tripod with a ball-and
Departure of the Mattie ~fiwleayforPortland with cargo socket joint, and '" pair of dividers. Some of the
of island produce,:and looldng "as neat as a pin."-"- greatest results, in' every branch of knowledge, have
Ari'ivalofthe Murray, 13 days passage,-after having been obtained with the simplest means. Put on the
been telegraphed as usual of late. above-mentioned tripod a plain board, easily leyelled by

LAND MATTERS IN HAWAII.-No. 9. means of the ball-and-socket joint; on this, a l2-inch
graduated circle of paper, laid out by means of the' di-

BY 'c. J. LYONS. viders, which we have prOVided; a wooden rule with a
The remaining stage in the history'of land matters in pair of wooden sights, one of which can be mounted

'these islands isthEi #ork of the Boundary Commission- witha- horse-hair; and a sewing needle to indicate the
el'iC Be'fore'ti6ticihg' this subject it Inay be well to in- centre of the circle,and with a proper use of the pole
ti·i>duce'a f~'v articles on practical work relating to star or of the rising and Setting sun for a true meridian,-
boundaries: 'It results fro in the nature 'of the cate, that with this simple out-fit, work could be done more aecu
s: 'liuge' part of the 'surveying of- boundaries must', be rate than nine~tenths of' what is recorded in the Land
close' by' "ll.m'iiteurs,"'especially of smaIi lots in 'the Commission Recotds.
coilntry' distr'icts.' That is to say, 'by' pei'sons' who, But to return to our compass. It has the advantage of
haVing' had a general education, take up thebuSili.eils being portable; Is not a source of constant anxiety, and
for a year'hr two, or who, engaged in other pursuits, yet can be used; as a theodolite cannot,all day in a pouring
keeporihand'a compass and chain, for necessary' occa- i'ain.' '" , ,
sIons.' It could be wished that it were otherwise, but it To elucidate the matter of local magnetic deviation,
is'probably best to accept the' situation, and 'w'ake: the and the endless confusion resulting therefmm, an exam
best ot it; "Perhaps gooa. service may be rendered to pIe may be brought forward; using for this purpose, not

'l'aiid owners' by fu.rnishing a few hints on subjects not 'only a supposable, but a very probable case; 'Taken'
treiited' 'tif in bookiion Mensurntion~ 'rrhese 'books are rectangular lot, 344 feet square;-this size is taken be
geile'rally' prepared either by professors in 'colleges, '~ho cause a difference of one degree of direction, in a side of
have little idea Of the real nattireof ,vork in wild coun- that length, will make a difference of six feet in locating
tries; or 'of tlie real work anywhere, or'by those at the the corner at the end of that side; ten minutes of arc,
head of large 'operations in" to'pog'raphical '''brk, who Qne foot; five minutes, six inches; this last being at the
liavenot had experience in small boundary matters;' same time the least amount about which any question

There are two very distinct divisionS'oCa surveyor's ought to arise, aild the least observable with the compass.
work, 'viz: describing or maldng new surveyst and loca- We will now suppose the bearings 'of the successive
tingor runiling'out ol~ones. The popular idea is a cor- sides, by a true rneridiafl, i. e~l ~ne pointing to'the true
rect 'one, that'a piece Of land should be so described that North l'ole, as follows, beginning at the South corner:
its corners can be located with certainty, even a hundred 1st side, N. 70° E.; 2d, N. 20'" W. i 3d, S.700 W.; '4th,
yelix's hence; from that description, audwithPtltthe need S.200 E. '
of consulting hlue a dozen others of the same sort. Of ~ow take a very common case with reference to this
'course only such surveys are competent ones. 'Ve will lot; suppose at the initial' or South corner the decli":
'see' how matters stand here. nation of the needle, i. e.; its deviation from true North

The great bug-bear of boundary running in this conn- is 10° E.; at the next or East corner it is 9°; at the North
try is the magnetic needle with its liability to disturb- corner, g.o; at the West corner again, 9°; this last being
ing influences. With distances ,there is no especial diffi- the normal declination for the district where the lot is
culty, save carelessness. With directions, however, the situated. A mass, Of rock 01' of black sand u~der-th'e
case is very different. 'Vere the rhetorical figure, "true surface wou\c~ easil;v produce this irregularity, " '

~68 Is 1 an. d·e r.
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"\Vhat in such a case shall be the standard of direction?

There have been three different methods followed by the
perS01lS employed at these islands. 'l'he first class may
be called the local needle surveyors. They use the needle
for a meridian just as it stands at each successive sta
tion. In this case there wonlel be three different stand
ards of direction employed. Of this, more hereafter.
The second class are t.he initial needle surveyors, who
use the meridian as indicated by the needle at the initial
point of the lot as the standard for the whole. The tpird
class may be said to use the average needle method.
The magnetic meridian as indicated at the 90 stations
would be the standard in this method. I will now give
the notes of survey of this lot by the three different
methods, as well as 'the true notes:
No. Truf! mer. Local netdle. Initial need/e. .dvg. needle. Distance.

1. .•.. N.700E .••... N, &0° E ...... N,600 E N.61° E 3U ft
2..•••N. 200 W N, 29 ° W .• .... N. 300 W N. 290 W ,344
3,..... ti. 70 ~ W S. 6~ ° W , ll. 60 ° W·· ~. 61 ° W ,344
4..•••• S. 20° Ii.: ••••• S. 29 0 E .• 0 S. 3!J 0 E .•••.•. S. 29° E.uo •...344

The latter three columns give a bona fide specimen of
what is actually th(daCt with respect to magnetic sur
veys. The reader may study out the mattei:aIid medi
tate on the probable confusion likely to arise until' the
appeai'ance of th'e next article, if the latter is not
too .long delayed.

'COMMERCIAL.

THUIlSOAY,-August 25,1875.
IN local trade we nOle the usual bustle Ibiiol week, COll8t:quent I,lpon the a.rrival

and depa,rlure of the monthly steamers, which (or the second' time since ihe in·
auguration o(thi's line were in port ·Iogether, the CJPhrenes arr~ving all' the 2M
from ihc Colonies, and the Mikado on the 24th rrom San Francisco; the Rouert
Cowan from 'I'a.hUi, and n,·C.,Murray frQm Sa.n FraDcisco.to.day.:

Our deplutures have been the ~lt.. Washington on the 21st, iu .ballast for Jarvia
!olaud i the C)'pluenes for San Francisco on the 24th, wilh a frleght of 8,568 pkg.
sugar; 750' bags paddy, 181 do rice, 4.iG hides, 20 budls goat' ilkiDa; 497 bnchs ba·
nanas nnd "u~dries, givlng'a total'domestic produce value of $26,416,16 ; lhe
Mikado for lhe Uolonies, also oUlhe 24th, took 210'pkgs sugar,'140 bales pnlu, 90
ba:gs rice "and 100 hnchs bananas; ¥alue'd al $21910.28. .......

The MaUie )lacleay sails lo.day for Portiand with aD assorted cargo of domes·
IIc produce, valued at $26,000.00, ' " ,

By the Mikado we have Sau Francisco markel reports to the 14th, from which
\'t'e make the fJllowing quotation,,::
·.'8uOA.R-is reported'scarce in all grade~ of Hawaiian grocery, bot·we note that

prlee. remain as·at laet·quotations, viz: 8@!O!c per pound.
.MOLAssES-Lale ImportatioDfi t;)f Hawaiian have nearly all been Bold in tOls at

27!c. . " , " , '.

COI"FEE-The late rise In prics 10 22c has checked the'demand, but the steek
being held in few haoil., quotatioos are firm. " :

'PuLu-'W.ilh tlte receipt of293 bales ex D. C. Murray, stock. are fnll at pres.
enl, and quoted al1l1iJ9c according to ,!uality.

HIDEs-Dry, 16@16!c j wet, salted, dull at 8@8~c.
TALLow-Stock o';band,islarge, nod demand 'light! quoted at6@6!c.

'·WooL...:..salei or 26,000 pounds Spriog,- reported at2iic i 25,000 new Fall clip
at It'!@14c.

RICE-Recent heavy importatioos has oot had an eoliveoing elfecl on Ihe mar
ket, and prices are quoted, ChIna, 6@6c i Hawaiia:o-, 7c.
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21-Arn ship Monut Washington, Perkins, for Jarvis Is.
21-~chr F:·dry Queen, !{aainR., for Hanalei, Kaulli.
23-Slmr (Uln.uea, Marchant#or Maui and Hawaii.
2-l-llril slOlr Cyphrenes, \VoodB, for San Frnnciscn.
24-0rit Htmr Mikado, Moore, for Auckland & J)'dncy.
24-Schr Pueokabi, Clark, fur Uana, Maui
24-Schr Hattie, Nika, for Koloa and Waimea, KauaL
24:-Schr U.a 1\101, Reyn(llds~ for l{ahului, Maui. .
25-Schr \Varwick. John·.DulI, ror"I{alaupa.pa., Molokai.
26-Schr 1\1 He Morris, l.ima, for ICaunakakai, Molokai.
26-Schr Nellie Merrill, Crane, for Molokni.
26-Uaw hk Mattie Macleay, 'Valtel', for Portland I O.

VESSELS EXPECTED FROM FOREIGN PORTS.

Am' hark Camden, from Puget SauDlI, to H Hackfeld &. COl will be due shortly
French Corvette l·nfcroel lefl Aucklllnd May 10th, 10 cruise eo rOUle.
Uawn bark R C Wylie, from Londoll, lo II Hackfeld & Co, was to leave shortly

at last adviccs.
German hark c..:cd~r, (new) from Uremeo, to II Hackfeld &. Co, sailed May 19,
Am ship Syreo, from nostou, to C Brewer &. Co, sailed June 22.
Brit hk Aglaia, from Liverpool, 10 Theo (J Davies, sailed JUDe 16th.
Brit fltmr C,)'phrenes, from Sao Franci!ico, to C Brewer & Co. due Sept. 22.
Hrlt stmr City of Melbourne, from Syuney, to C Urewer lit COl due Sept. 18.
Am brig J n Ford, froUl San Francisco) via Humboldt, to J T Waterh9use, due

Am ship Gatherer~ frolll J;'hiladelphia, with coals to U S Government, sailed
June 28.

Am ship Lady Dessingtol1, from Sa.n Francisco, en roule for the guano islands,
is fully due.

PASSENGERS.

FROl;l KAuAI-Per Kilauea, Aug. 21st-His Hono,r.lj: H Allen, Rev \V Frear,
wife nnd 6 children, A Peterson, 0 While, Rev Mr Kuaea flnd family. F \V

Damon, Mrs Smilhies aOfI 2 children, F Gay, hIr~ W 'n nice, Mr Jurgcnson, J
1\'1 McDonald, Mrs Hatfield and 2" children, Mrs Freodenberg, Mis8 Rowdle, Mr.
C M Cooke aod child, G II Dole, G Armstrong, Master, W Dimood, W 0 Smith,
A Ehlers~ A Bosc, Mrs Ahlo and child, W J Wright, R ~ryer, and 72 deck.

FaoM KAHULUI-Per Kamoi, Aug. 22d-~! G Needham, wife and 4 ~hildl"en,

Rev C n Andrews aod 3 daughters, Dr F W HUlchi.on, Capt Wilfong and
daughter, II·A Widemann and 2 daughters.

FOR \VINDWARD POR'rs-l!er Kilauea, Aug, 23d-Samuel Purker, Mrs I, Sev~
erance arid child,W·l\1 Gibson l Ca.pt Wilfong, G ·AI"mstronlt, A Alexander, Geo
Caslle, IIIrs C N Castle, Willie Parke, Chas Makee,Jasl1iton, Re,v 'n W Parker,
aod about 65 deck. ' , , , ,

FROl\t SAN FRANCisco-Per Mikado, .Aug, 241h-Mls8 Slocum, Miss Eckley,
Miss Trowbridge, Miss ·lloeudhell, P C Jones and wife~ 1;> Foster, Mr Copenhagen,

·Mrs Caverly·,4·children and nurse, Mr lloeoshell, Lieut Barnett, Lieut Boyd,
.Capt Powers, J O' Stevri~, G 'W Kingl and 15 steerage, with 25 cabin and 59
8teerage passengers m trans1tu for. Auckland, Sydney, Melbourne and Drisbane.

FOR AUSTRALlA':""Per Mikado. Aug. 24th-Mrs aod lI1isa Teml'sky, Dr F"W
Hutchison, Miss I1utchison•. Miss Poole. .

Foa '''AN FRANCIsco-Per Cyphreoes, Aug. 24th-0 D Browo, T B M Mason,
C B T Moore, J III Rohinson, ~Ir Louisson Rod family. Fraok Riddel, E D Whet
marc, Mr Doran, Wife. and 2 children. E H Dimond. Dr Berggeo,O B Spencer. C
N Sawyer, C M Macfarlane, W 11 Flagg, G E Aiken aod wife, A J Carlwrightjr,
Berry Urwick, F Blunduo, wife aod child. . ' ,

FROM SAN FaANClsco-Per D 0 Murray, Aug. 26th'-Mr C G Murphy and
wife, Mrs John Robinsoo, Mr R C Blewarl,'wife and child,lIIiss M,Talhal.lIlls l
G BOOlh, Mr Wm Telfer, Mr Weeks, 111rs F Hofting, Fred Hofting, Chas A Ar
noldi-A Dexter, Wm Z~igler, D Rainy, P Pino, Joseph Lewis..

BffiTJ:!:.

At sea:, August 12th, O!l board ship Mount \VnijhiDrtoo, on passage from sari
FranCisco, to the wife of Capt."F, \V. Perkins, a 80n,

luthis,cit)', August 19th, to the wife ar CRpt. John Rice, a son.

DIED.

Aug.

Aug,

ARRIVALS.

19-Echr Fairy Queen, Kaaina. from Hanslei, Kauai.
19-5chrKlnau,-A1,uihala, from Maliko. Maul.
20-Schr,Hattie, ,Nlka, from Waimea and,Koloa, Kaual
21-SUnr Kilauea, Marchant, from Kauai. .
22 -Sehi Ka Moi, Reyoolds, from Kahului, Maui.
22-Schr I'ueokahl. Clark. from Hana, MaqL ,
23-llrlt slmr Cyphreoes, Woods, 24 iJays from Sydoey.
23--'-Sclu lillie 1II0rris" Lima, fm ,Kauoakakal. ,Molokal.
23--Schr Warwick"John Bnll. from Lanai. __ '

" 24"':'ilrlt Itmr Mikado, Moore, 7 days and 20 hours from San Francisco.
: 24-Sctir Nellie Merrill, Crane. from Kaunakakai.
2~-Schr Kinau, Ahulhala, from Maliko, Maui.' .
25-Schr Luka, Kaai. from Lanai.
25-Schr Act\\'e, l'uaahiwa,-froDl Maalaea, IIfanl. ' ,
20-Drit hrlg Robert Cowao, Hall!eld, 16 days from Tahiti.

'26-Am bk J) C Murr"y, Fuller, ]3 days from San Francisco.

p~rARTURE~. ,
19-5chr Nettie Merrlll. Crane, for IIfolokal & Lahaina
19-5chr Mary Ellen, Mana, for Kohala: Hawaii,
20-Schr Luka, Kaai, for- MQlo<la,.Kaual. .
20-f;Schr Prince,.Beck, for Kona and Kau, lIawa,ii.
21~Schr Kina,!, ~huihala, for Mallko Maq!., ,

WHITEHOUSE-At Sea, August 181h, 00 board, slmr l\lik,!do, from l'an Fran
cisco, of croup aDd bronchitis. Emma Whitehouse, age~ 6~ y.ean, and on the 22d.
Albert Whitehouse, aged 2!, frolll the same disease, only son aod daughter of IIIr.
Samuel Whitehouse, late of Montreat, OnDada~

OUR SAN Ji'RANCISeJ0 LETTER.'
siN FRANcascO, Aug. 15th, l8y5.

The past rponth has proved equally inauspicious ih
the matter of malI facilities, to you islanders, -as the
month previous, and although two sailing vessels' have
prece~ed the steamer, their departure'was too !lIoSe'upon
her date for a mail being forwardl;Jdby eitp.ei·, and the
Mikado, as the preceding steamer,'w'if! 9Qnveyawhole
luonth's mail. She has a laj"ger I!umber of Honolulu
passengerstIlall any vessel in th~ line has carried hence
for sometime, and the same may be sailf of her freight
list which isinvoi~ed at $18,3'46.93, nearly equal tlJe
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A FEW IDEAS ABOUT MUSIC.
"Musica nunc audiatur," was the formal announce

ment of the periods devoted to the brass band on the
programme of tlJ,e standard ~ollege commencement in
New England, uttered by the venerable and dignified
President of the institution. "Let music now be heard,"
it would be in English. We echo the command,-let it
be heard;-and in order to the proper hearing thereof we
propose a few remarks. .

Music is very properly a part of the modern education.
It bears a very important part in our social life, home
life, and religious life. There has been a growth, a de
velopment in this line during the present century,
which has even kept pace with the progress of science
and of mechanics. The same era that has produced the.
railroad, the telegraph, and the spectroscope, has pro
duced the Lowell Mason growth of religious music; the
African minstrel song in all its varieties, from Slisanna
Don't You Cry, and Old Folks at Home, down to Love
Among the Roses; the Sunday School Song. the pioneer
of which •There is'a Happy Land,' appeared about 1849;
the song of the American Rebellion;, and now the diffu
sion of first-class operas and symphonies through the
general emigration of German musicians throughout the
civilized world, HOI!olulu not excepted. With the fuller
life of these times, comes in fuller, richer music, and we
hope a deeper inner life corresponding thereto. If there
is not, so much the worse fOr us.

There is, however, !1- deal of petty, unworthy music; a
great deal of labor wasted, just as in everything else in
our boasted civilization. It was our disappointment in
hearing Mlle. de Murska the other evening. We felt
that if she had used 1).er wonderful powers of ,voice more
in the service of a nople simplicity,' she would have been
truly great. Do not 119W tell us about not having a
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value of the entire freight list of the Oity of Melbourne Ipanied, as far as Honolulu only, by Mr. W. H. Lingard,
on her last outward voyage. The total value of the which looks as if business might be intended. 'l'he par
Mikado's freight list is valued at $69,864.73, an.d the ty are capable of giving an exceLlent entertainment
number of passengers booked, up to last evening was themselves, Mr. Lingard's character sketches alone being
seventy-six. Among them is Mr. Steinberger, who pro- a delightful feature. Mrs. Lingard is one of the most
ceeds to Samoa via Sydney, on a short visit to his beautiful women on the stage, and a most pleasing ac
brother, Prime-Minister Steinberger, whose recent ap- tress and vocalist, and Miss Dickie, although not quite
pointment has created an unlimited amount of gossip hel' equal, is very talented withal. 'Whatever may be
on the part of the Eastern press, and reproduced by our their intentions, I would recommend them to the solici
local press. The present line of steamers, notwithstand- tude of my managerial friend of the Royal Hawaiian,
ing the immediate prospects of the new line, advertise both fOr his own sake and that of the pu blic. A number
to' make four more trips, the last vessel leaving here of the lesser lights of the dramatic world make their exit
December 6th, which will be the Mikado. also by the next, or a future steamer, and I believe the

The rumors during the past few weeks respecting the profession is represented to a slight degree among the
initial trip of the Pacific Mail Company's line have departures by the Mikado.
been conflicting, and the local press anything but unan- Shipping movements that may be of interest to the
imous in their Information on the subject. The Com- readers of the ISI,ANDER are as follows: The D. C. Hur
mercial Herald which one would naturally suppose ray made the trip up in 30 days, arriving ~n the 5th,
ought to be the most I'eliable on such matters stated and sailed on the 13th with a cargo valued at $34,338.60.
that the regular service would not be inaugurated until The Legal Tender arrived on the 7th, beating the ],fur
November. The Call and CMonicle stated the Colima ray's time by two days, followed by the Hazard on the
would be the first vessel despatched, to sail September 9th in 26 days, and the Tuscarora on t,he 13th in 27.
15th. Among other rumors, it was stated that the new The ship Lady Blessington sailed on the 13th, en route
line would not touch at Honolulu, but that either the for Enderburys, to load for Cork in place of the Emerald.
Pacific Mail Company or Goodall, Nelson & Perkins The schooner Gen. Harney, after a shql;t vOj'age to the
would run a steamer between San Francisco and Hono- Arctic, returned on the 13th with 13,500' pOUlids of ivory
lulu, the Sugar Refineries here having been negotiating and 100 bundles whalebone. Capt. Tripp reports but
to that effect' i However, the Alta of this morning set three whalers up to July 18th, v.iz: Illinois with 360
all rumors and doubts at rest by officially announcing barrels, and St. George and Florence with 80 barrels
that the steamship Vasco de Gama, Captain Rice, will each. The 'Legal Tender was chartered again by the
leave San Francisco on Saturday, October 9th, for Ho- sa.me parties to return to Honolulu, but (or some reason
nolulu, Auckland and Sydney. It is stated the new the arrangement was not consllmated. It is stated as
iron boats of the Pacific Mail Company will be sent out not improbable that she 'may load in J. C. Merrill's line
from New YO,rk to Sydney via the Suez Canal, and 'and be thenext vessel up, J. F. T.
thence to this port. The City of Sydney (instead of
being named the City of Washington, as originally in
tended) which is said to be the firSt to sail,' was launched
on the 5th inst., from the yard of Roach & Sons, Ches
ter, Pa. The other two vessels by the same builders
(launched or, to be launched very soon) are named the
Oity of San Francisco and the City of New York. The
English associates of the Pacific l\fail are building two
magnificent' iron ships for the service, according to the
requirements of the contract. .

I have already mentioned the fact that Mrs. J. L.
King (formerly Miss Anna Stott) had brought suit in
one of our courts against the executors of her father's
will for her share of the estate, on th!'l grounds that she
is a, widow (which is a provision of the will governing a
distribution) according to the statutes of New York, of
which State she is a resident, her husband having been
sentenced to State Prison for life. The court here has'
granted her suit and ordered a division of Capt. Stott's
estate, her share of which will amount to some $10,000.
It is said by those who are conversant with Mrs. King's
affairs, that she will use this money in procuring her
pusband a new trial, as she is coIifident (jf his acquittal
if slie succeeds.

In a. former letter I remarked that the ilngards in
tended visiting Australia, and taking a complete'drama
tic company and 'scenery wit):1 them. Since then theIr
arrang~mentshave underg'on'e a change', and the ladies,
Mrs. Alice D'unnhig Lingard arid Mi~s Dickie Lingard
have accepted a very profitable engagement from a prom
inent AustralIan manager, They are at present under a
re-engagement at the California Theatre, appearing in
the' p~incipal characters in the" Two Orphans," which
is ba,y~ng a most success'ld run, and entering upon the
seco~d ~eek of its repl:oduction to-morrow evening.
1'hey leave by next lllol'tth's steamer, and will be accom-
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training to that I,ind of music. It is more than twenty II prefer the botel grounds torcb-light concert. It is our
years (sotto voce) since we beard our first prima donna. ideal. Tbe ordinary concert room,-why you must
We do appreciate the ornamentation, but it must be in dress for it, and get a tiCket, and go early to secure a
due proportion to what is back of it. Ribbons and Iseat, and then you breathe bad air, 'and your neighbor
flowers and lace are not dress-every lady knows that, whispers. or tII.ll{s aloud just when the occasion demands
pret!yas the~' may be. 'I attentiOll. Just here we wish t<J remark that no true

True music is to be judged by its power to stir the lady or true gentleman will thus mar the enjoyment of
heart and soul; it ma.y .be very simple; it may be very Iothers. Who does it deserves not the treatment due to

~:

::-,

ornamented; but it must in either case carry itself a
worthy, welcome visitant to the soul that God has crea-
ted to receive it. .

'I'be piano is emphatically the ladies' musical compan
ion and servant. Its cbaracter every way fits it for that
service. It is no particular pleasure to hear the piano in
the concert room. We have heard some of the best per
formers, and confess to no very great enthusiasm. But
in the parlor it is in its own conlilecrated place. It has
wide range-it requires no laborious work, except from
nimble fingers. A man should know something about
it, but not to be too good a player. Now music teachers
do not make piano players. No amount of outside
training will make a good musician, any more than the
teaching of gesture, and position and voice will make
an orator. .

The musician part of it must come from within. There
must be a soul there that can feel the music swelling
forth ere it comes to the finger tips. The fingers inust
be taught to move, and the eyes·to read, as servants to
that soul; not as servants to the music on the page, and
to the rule of the music teacher.

'Ve who listen to music, judge far more of the fair
musician than many of our young friends dream of.
Depth of feeling, earnestness, vigor,-frivolity, lack of
purpose, .heartlessness,-all show themselves ..on the
ivory keys, just as character is read on the lines of the
face by the experienced observer of mankind. Now to
play well, what is needed? First, the chal'acter; then
the knowledge; then the skill, and then the music will
be produced. There must be such a study, of the piece
that the performer shall understand and feel the inspira
tion to be derived therefrom., All true playing is really
by rote. To say this would shock the ordinary music
teacher, who has a well grounded hatred of that inar
tistic way of doing. But what we mean is this: The
music must be read from the sheet, and also understood;
must become!tn inspiration to the person, and th.en .be
performed, or played, as the phrase is. Not played direct
from note to key, but first passing, not only' through in
tellect, but through that part of us which feels. And
that is the kind of playing by rote which we mean.

Whatever musical idea a person has, that person
ought to be able to express it on the instrument. And
herein lies another matter for this conversation. it is
cause for a well founded astonishment on the part of
those who pay for their daughters' education that the
most difficult pieces are performed unto the paternal ad_
miration, and yet a weU known song or a piece of church
music is dismissed with, "I can't play that," "I don't
know it." A company wish to sing, and no one out of
the crowd can sit down to a' melodeon or piano either
for that matter, and lead in the desired song,. familiar as
it is. There is tOQ much dread of playing from the ear
as it is called.. What is aU true declamation but de
claiming by rote, and true acting, but acting by rote.
And there is too much dread of the much despised me
lodeon or cabinet organ-an instrument capable of most
exquisite modulations, and to which no greater objection
can be urged than to the sewing machine. We refer, of
course, to the treadles.

A word more about concert music. Of all concerts we

ladies or gentlemen.
Then the Emma Square Concert is hampered as to its

enjoyment by the inevitable attendants of fashionable
promenade occasions.

There are persons to be recognized, and persons not to
be recognized, pretty ladies must be paid coart to in
their carriages, and poor devils must be snubbed. All
right en'ough, but it isn't enjoyment of music. Fashion
outweighs the music in the scales.

Then the Social Subscription Concert is very good in
its way, but it is private property. You may not be
able to pay, nor may you be among the invited ones,
seeing that there are but a few that observe the Savior's
rule, "When thou makest a feast," &c. And fashion
there too has its. way.

But the Hotel Torch-light Concert is where you are
welcome to attend, you can come when yq.u please and
go when you please; you may sit in' your carriage,
breathe the fresh air of heaven, be unannoyed by the
conversation of others. Can utter your pleasure 01'

criticism when you please, without disturbing others;
if a bachelor, can bring your camp-stool, or take some
quiet comer on the veranda; if st~'lish, can join the
elite at the parlor; at aU events, can make the music the'
real object of the hour. The locality is picturesque; the
surroundings agreeable. We hope the Emma Square
Concel·t will adjourn thither.-Maile Wreath.

A gentleman once owned a monkey and a parrot."
The distinguishing trait of the former was mischief; of
the latter profanity. Both occupied' the same apart
ment, but, in the intere~ts of peace, the monkey was
usually tied up. One night, however, he obtained his
freedom, and on the following morning, when the master
entered the room to look after his pets, the scene which
met his eye reminded him of a small battle-field. Things
were broken, scattered, and generally demoralized. The
bird-cage ,vas. overturned and empty, and crockery and
feathers were strewed OIl the floor. The monkey was
sitting on the top of the wardrobe, with one eye dilapi
dated. and his generally disconsolate appearance' indi
catingthat he might have gone through a first-class
pugilistic encounter.' The parrot was not to be seen, but .
his feathers were everywhertl. The owner took in the
state of the case at a glance, and, calling for" Poll,"
was astonished to see a denuded' bird, naked as the day
when he emerged from his shell-not even a pin feather
in place-stalk out from a dark corner, and exclaim, in a
woe-begone manner, "Oh! oh! oh! we have had a time!"

A DESIRABLE RESIDENCE TO LET.
The dwelling house aod premises of lhe Rev. H. H. Parker••ilusled on

Klog Street, near lhe Kawaiahao Church, is to let on reasooahle lerms.
The house ilt a roomy and bandsome cottage, with four large apartments, and

wide veraodas. The grouods 'are spacious and well shaded with l~"s,

19-tf For lerms, ioquire of B. B. Dor.E.

FISH LINES, HOOKS, SEINE TWWE, SEINES,. .
Imported to order direct from !he Factory.

Leave your Orders with .
lO-3rn . " DILLINGHAM & CO.

" GET THE BEST." .
ARNOLD'S WRITING FLUID AND AR-

NOLD'S COPYING INK, (haa a reputalion envied liy all others.)
. DOVELI.'S Carmine Inks, equal to and cheaper than Davids'.

Mu~ilnge. all.sizes. Inkfltands, a new variety,
.' WIth many olher good things.

. ' At THOS. G. THRUM'S.
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Dealer in

63 Fort Street, Honolulu, II. 1.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

11-Iy

~L DICKSON,

~u5ine55 ~ltrd5. I ~l'OffCS5iolta[ ~ltnts.

MRS J. H. BLACK,. IS· B·. DOLE,
FASillONABLE MILLINER,' I • COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Importer and Dealer (0 all kinds Ladies' Goods and Fanc)' Articles. Office over Richanlson's Btore, corner of Fort and Merchaot Street.
The newetJt styles in Millinery Goods received by every Steamer. ! 10-1y IIODOlulu. [I. I.

100Iy No. 08 Fort Street, Honolulu. I
------------------ CECIL BROWN,

E ST R E HZ, ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
• APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST, I and Agent lor t"king Acknowledgment. for the Ioland of Oahu;

Corner of Fort and fJote18treets. 10..1y No.8 Ka.'lhumanu Street, lIonoluhl.

1001y Open every Saturday evening. DR. o. S. CUMMINGS, .
----~---------------- I HOM<EOPATillST.

THOS. G. THRilll.
IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING

STATIONER, NEWS DEALER AND nOOK-BINDER,
10-1.1 No•. 18 and 19 Merchant Street.

C
HULAN & CO., ..

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHINESE
MERCHANDISE, RICE, CHWKEN ~'EED, &C.

10-1.1 No. 16 Nuuanu Street.

WASHINGTON MEAT r.IARKET, .
F. W. DUNNE, PROPRIETOR,

10-1y Nuu"nu Street, Honolulu. .

l'lCTURE FRAMES,

PIIOTOGRAPHlC STOCK,

OF TilE l'ACIFIC

At TBOS. G. THRUM'S.

OF THE ISLANDS'

10.ly

TENNYSON'S AND LONGFELLOW'S POEMS. .
Marion Harland's Common Sense in the Household

Livingstone's' Last Jouroer.
Tbe Greville Memoirs (Bric-a-brac edition.)

Mackey's Manual of the Lodge. Webster's Dictionaries.
A variet.)" of English. )'0018 and Juvenile Works, in altraclive

binding•.

PAINTS AND OILS,

CORAL OF ALL IONDS

BRUSH ES, &c., &c.

T·HE UNDERSIGNED. IMPORTERS AND DEALERS
. in all kind. of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, HOLLOWWARE, & AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS,

VARNISHES,

SHELLS AND CURIO~ITIES

Honolulu, H. I.
No. ItKaahumanu Street,

. above the Bankivg .House of Bisbop & Co. (10-1y)

If PHILLIPS & CO.,
lU. IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS INFASH··
ooable Clothing, Hats, Gents' Furnishing Goods, UOOt8, Shoes, Fancy Goods,
Tob~cco, Et.c., Etc.

J.'M. OAT & CO:, .
SAILMAKERS, AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE,

Fire-proof BUilding.
~il8, Tents, Trunk Covers, &.c t made in tbe best slyle. Carpets sewed and
IItted. ¥lags made and repaired. 10-1.1

AFONG & ACHUCK,. . . . .. .
11·· .. IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL .KUWS OF

.cHINESE MERCHANDISE.
Also, Agents for Kaupakuee. Sngar Plantation. ..

10-1y '. No. 18 Nuuanu Street, Honolulu, H.I.

J S. GURNEY, . ..
• DEALER IN CIGARS, TOBACCO, CONFECTIONARY,
CURIOSITIES of tbe Pacillc and Lava Specimen., Atc., from Kilauea.

1001y Case. of~I'ecimenson hand or made up to order. Nuuanu St.

FAMILY MARKET" .
E. H. BOYD, PROPRIETOR, HOTEL STREET.

Choicest Meab> from finest berds. Poultry, ·Fish, Vegetables, &c., furnl.bed
10.1.1 . to order.

8. N. CASTLE. J. B. ATHERTON. J. P. COOKE. ALso-Make a specialty (>f

"
PHOTOGRAPH AND AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

SCRAP BOOKS AND SCRAP PICTURES

H. A. P•.CU.TER. J. D. BnEwE~. P. C. JONES, JR.

C·. BREWER &, CO., . .
• SIllPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

.. 11-1.1 Honolulu, Oahu. Hawaiian·hlands.

CASTLE & COOKE,' .. .. .
· .. . . SIllJ?PING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

MPORTERS AND DEAl.ERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
No. SO King Streel, HonolulU, H. 1.

CHANDELIERS,
LANTERNS, and

LAMPS,

Printed by J. H. BLACK, for the Proprietors; at tlle .. Pacific Commercial
Advertiser" Printin&: Establishment, No. 16 Merchant Etreet, 1I0nolulu, n. 1.

THE ISLANDER.

UTE OFFER FOR SALE, AT BED ROCK PRICES. .
" A few Tons of the BEST ANNEAI.ED aud Oiled Wire Fencing,

Nos. 4 and 0. .
Window and Picture Glass, a11si"s, lrom 7x9 to 30X~0.

lO·3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

of which we' have a larger and bener assortnlent, and sell cheaper Ihan any
other house in tlle Kingdom.

lO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

A weekly jourual devoted to Hawaiian ioterests of every kind.. Wbile it.
4;.olumos treat prominently or.~ome 8od; Foreign D~W8, a-large space is given to
general literature and scientifio research. espedally _referring to the Hawaiiau
and other Islands of tbe Pacific. Thus. it occupies a field appropriated by no
otller existing paper•. Arrangements have. been mAde for tbe publication in thc
ISLANDER, of valuable and Interesting manuscript papers relating 10 the lan
guage, manners and cusloms, reJigluus rites, songs and legends of these and otber
Pacific Islands, to which the public have never before had acce8s ; thus affording
an opportunity for reading and collecting tbe best specimens of Hawaiian litera
ture, wbich b.s never been equalled.

These features, wlth its-low price make the ISLANDER' the' most desirable 8ti

weRas the cheapest.Englisll newspaper published iu these Islands, and will give
its files & permanent value.

Advertisements inserted at current rates. Subscription price $2.00 a yenr, or
20 cenls a montll. Single copies 10 cents.

TlIos. G. THRUJ\(, Business A~ent, Honolulu.

IO-Iy

R. W.LAIN&.

FAMILY GROCERY,
Odd Fellows' BnUding. No 62 Fort Street, Honolulu, H. I.,

mporier~ of and dealers hi Choic!' Groceries.. Fa~i1ies and Shippl~g supplied
·.AlI goods warranted. Particular allenllon paId 10 putting up t:ilores
. for OUleen' and other'mC6ses of Vessels of War.

1.1.1 Fine Teas and Colfee a specialty.

AG E.N TS FO R
The Union Insuranc,e Company of San Francisco,
The New EugUmd Mutual Lite Inaturance Compaoy~ Boston,

The Ore"ou Packet Live:." ",. '1 Tbe Kobala Plantation,
Vr. Jayn"e.& Son's' Celebrated Medicines I \V. H. Hailey'. Plantatioo,
'Vheeler &- Wilson's Sewing Machines, IWaialua. PJantat~on,
Tbe Haiku Plantation. Hamakua .Plantatlon.

Reliable Guitar and Violin Strings.

Faber's BALL PencUs. Memo. and Artists' PencUs.

Drawing Cards and Books.. Roll Drawing Paper.

, Bristol Boards, assorted sizes and thickness.
Colored Card Board.

At THOS. G. THRUM'S.

E. B. FRIEL.FRIEL & LAINE,




